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ABSTRACT

An appropriate level of physical activity (PA) is beneficial for health and 
weight management. This study examines the relationship of habitual PA 
and activity energy expenditure (AEE) in a typical week with gender and 
body composition parameters. Data of habitual PA of 72 healthy adults 
were collected with the heart rate and motion sensor (Actiheart). Total 
and segmental body fat was measured with bioelectrical impedance ana-
lyser. Men were more active in total and on working days and had shorter 
light and longer moderate and vigorous PA on working days than females 
(p<0.05). Females had less inactive and sitting time on days off. Inactive 
and sitting time in working days for both genders correlated positively 
with visceral fat rating, body and leg fat % (p<0.05). In male’s duration of 
working days’ moderate PA correlated inversely, but light PA positively 
with these parameters (p<0.05). Males with more vigorous PA in work-
ing day and AEE in days off had lower body fat % (p<0.05). A distinc-
tive PA pattern on working days and days off indicates a gender-related 
differences. Decrease of time of inactivity and light PA and increase of 
duration of moderate and vigorous PA was associated with lower body 
and segmental fat amount.

Keywords: physical activity, gender, body composition, healthy adults, 
energy expenditure

INTRODUCTION

Having an appropriate level of physical activity (PA) is beneficial for all age 
groups. However, the type and volume of recommended health-enhancing 
PA can have both individual and goal-dependent differences [20]. 
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An adequate amount of PA in adults improves cardiorespiratory fitness, 
metabolic and bone health and reduces risks of breast and colon cancer and 
depression [30]. Any increase of PA level in inactive persons is associated 
with a positive health effect and decreases risks of non-communicable dis-
eases and premature death [18]. PA is strongly suggested for maintenance 
of normal body weight, fat amount and is necessary to reduce the excess 
visceral and subcutaneous fat of the upper body, which has strong associa-
tion with metabolic syndrome [12, 26]. Physical inactivity is defined as the 
fourth leading cause of death in the world [15]. The health risks caused by 
physical inactivity are similar to those attributable to smoking or obesity. 
In addition to leisure time, domestic and transport-related activities, daily 
physical activities substantially depend on occupational PA. Many people in 
urban areas are employed in professions with negligible PA, which can be 
considered a potential risk factor for decreased total daily PA resulting in 
positive energy imbalance. 

A decreased level of PA in healthy individuals can be attributed to the 
lack of sufficient amount of moderate and vigorous PA and by a long time 
spent in a sitting or reclining posture (called sedentary behaviour). Current 
evidence justifies considering a lack of PA as a distinct factor in health risks 
[10, 14]. 

A number of tools are available to assess PA and to characterize its vari-
ous components. Large-scale studies use mostly self-reported questionnaires 
that allow for the collection of relatively inexpensive but potentially biased 
data, whereas device-based trials enable more accurate and detailed data 
acquisition. 

Individually worn devices usually collect real-time stamped data of 
predefined physiological parameters (such as body acceleration, heart rate 
(HR), body temperature, and galvanic skin response), which are analysed 
with validated algorithms allowing researchers to estimate the intensity and 
duration of performed activity, to describe the pattern of PA during the 
wearing time and to calculate energy expenditure details. 

Bioelectrical impedance analysis (BIA) is a widely used method for 
examination of body composition in epidemiological and clinical studies. 
Total lean and fat mass and their segmental distribution can be determined 
with high accuracy in healthy, young, euvolemic adults especially if multi-
frequency BIA device models are used and recommended measurement 
conditions are considered [5, 16].

Data of PA and body composition provide relevant and accurate infor-
mation to be considered in identifying actual situations and counselling for 
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targeted actions on required changes in PA and energy expenditure for both 
the individual and group levels. 

This cross-sectional study was designed to evaluate the pattern of PA, 
total energy expenditure (TEE) and activity energy expenditure (AEE) in 
free-living conditions in a typical week and to assess relationship of routine 
PA with gender and body composition parameters in healthy adults.

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Subjects

This study enrolled 97 adult volunteers of both genders, with the follow-
ing inclusion criteria: apparently healthy individuals aged between 20 and 
50 years, not using any medication during participation in the study, and 
engaged in typical occupational routines (e.g., not during the annual holiday 
or leave). The recruitment of participants occurred using a chain-referral 
sampling technique. The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of 
Rīga Stradiņš University, and informed consent was signed by each partici-
pant upon the entry to the study.

Procedures

Body weight and height of the participants were measured (to the nearest 
0.01 kg and 1.0 cm, respectively). Participants were asked to characterize the 
type of their occupational duties depending on the volume of physical work 
involved. Due to variety in occupational duties, two groups for analysis were 
created. Group I included persons with sitting and light PA at work (mainly 
office workers), whereas group II consisted of participants who had moder-
ate to vigorous PA at work.

A combined HR and motion sensor, Actiheart (CamNtech Ltd, Papworth 
Everard, UK), was used for PA and energy expenditure measurement. Partic-
ipants were familiarized with the use of the Actiheart device and instructed 
to wear it continuously over consecutive days, with the exception of water-
based activities (e.g., bathing, swimming). The minimum requested time for 
wearing the device was at least two full working days and one full day off, 
but participants were advised to wear the device longer if possible, to collect 
additional days of data, enabling error-free, quality data recording. 

Before attachment, the Actiheart device was prepared by inputting sub-
jects’ date of birth, weight and height, and the 15-s data recording mode was 
started immediately. The device was affixed to the participant’s chest at one 
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of the manufacturer’s proposed locations with ECG electrodes designed for 
long-term monitoring [2]. 

Body fat percent, visceral fat rating, fat and lean mass of participants were 
determined with a multi-frequency bioelectrical impedance body composi-
tion analyser MC-180MA according to manufacturer’s instruction (Tanita, 
Japan). Participants were asked to stand with bare feet on the electrode panel 
and hold electrodes in both hands with arms hanging down naturally. To 
obtain more precise results, participants were measured in the morning, 
after overnight fasting with the limited physical activity level before the test. 
Additionally, in bioimpedance measurements fat and muscle mass in five 
segments – trunk, right and left arm and right and left leg were determined. 
Body mass index, fat percent in each extremity and trunk were calculated.

After the wearing period, Actiheart data were downloaded and analysed 
with the Actiheart Software, version 4.0.116. In every recorded file, lost or 
corrupt HR signals were removed and replaced by applying a cleaning algo-
rithm from the manufacturer’s software. Both signals, HR and acceleration 
counts, were necessary for the energy expenditure calculation. Therefore, 
the obtained data were considered valid for subsequent analysis only if those 
recordings indicated that the wearing time was two or more working days 
and one day off and only if the HR signal was registered for at least 60% of 
each day (864 min total) [3]. 

Daily AEE was calculated by the software using a Branched Equation 
Group Cal JAP2007 energy model. This model interprets simultaneous HR 
and accelerometery data and is suggested for the most accurate AEE estima-
tion in free-living conditions [24]. 

To ensure precise analysis of the data of each study participant, a 
 calibration of the data registered by Actiheart was performed by  considering 
the participant’s individual resting value in accordance with his/her daily 
sleeping HR. The resting metabolic rate (RMR) was calculated using 
 Schofield’s equation for respective gender and age. The result of TEE was 
derived as a sum of RMR and AEE. Ten percent of the sum was added as 
a food  thermogenic effect. The energy expenditure values from registered 
days were used to calculate TEE and RMR ratio – PA level (PAL), which was 
assessed according to WHO guidelines [9]. Since there was tendency of PA 
to variate between working days and days off, for calculation purposes of 
the average MET minutes and energy expenditure results from the working 
days and day off were taken in a proportion of 5:2, according to proportion 
of working days and days off in a regular week. 

After evaluation of the recorded data, 24 participants who did not have 
sufficient error-free recorded time on their Actiheart devices were excluded 
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from further analysis. Initial analysis of the Actiheart data revealed the 
results of one female participant as an outlier due to unusually high energy 
expenditure values on the day off. Therefore, these data were not accepted 
as valid. The remaining data for 72 subjects were included in the analysis.

The full data set of Actiheart files was exported to MS Excel (Micro-
soft Corporation, USA), and recordings for each day were sorted into four 
groups of standard metabolic equivalent of task (MET) ranges. Minutes in 
the range 1.0–2.9 MET represent the duration of light activities, 3.0–6.0 
MET minutes indicate moderate activity, and ≥6.1 MET represents vigorous 
physical activities [3]. Time corresponding to activity level 1.0–1.5 MET was 
given separately. Although Actiheart registers body motion as activity, the 
manufacturer does not provide an exact cut-off point for counts per minute 
to define sitting activity and to distinguish it from sleeping. For this reason, 
the activity level of 1.0–1.5 MET was considered to include a combination of 
sleeping time and awake time with minimal, most likely sedentary, activity 
(further named as inactive and sitting time) [22].

Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS Statistics v. 22.0 (IBM Corpo-
ration, USA) with significance set at p<0.05. The analysis included descrip-
tive statistics for the whole sample and was stratified by gender in all cases. 
The results are presented as the mean value with standard deviation or 
median with interquartile range. Parameter differences between genders and 
between working days and days off were assessed using an independent-
samples t-test when there was a Gaussian distribution and Mann-Whitney 
test for non-Gaussian data distributions. The correlation of PAL, energy 
expenditure, duration of the light, moderate and vigorous PA domains with 
body composition parameters was determined by Spearman’s correlation 
test. Association of PAL with MET minutes of moderate and vigorous activi-
ties was described using regression analysis.

RESULTS

The study sample that was valid for analysis consisted of 72 participants and 
contained more women (51%) than men. The anthropometric characteris-
tics of the participants are presented in Table 1. Mean age in both genders 
was similar, but height, body mass, and BMI were significantly higher, and 
body fat % lower in the male group (p<0.05). For 74.3% of males and 67.8% 
of females body fat % was normal, but 11.4% males and 29.7% of females 
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were classified as underfat, and 14.3% and 2.7% as overfat, respectively [11]. 
Visceral fat rating in all participants was in normal range according to the 
scale provided by manufacturer [13].

Table 1. Descriptive characteristics of the study participants

Men (n=35)

Mean±SD

Women (n=37)

Mean±SD

Age (years) 30.8±5.6 29.3±5.0

Height (cm) 184±7 169±5

Body mass (kg) 79.95±9.79 62.56±7.07

BMI (kg/m2) 23.7±2.4 22.0±2.5

Body fat (%) 14.2±5.1 23.8±5.1

Summary data of energy expenditure are presented in Table 2. Results 
 representing a working day are given as an average value calculated from 
both registered days. Calculated metabolic rates per kilogram of body 
mass (e.g. RMR, TEE and AEE) on working days were lower in women. No 
 dif ferences in energy expenditure parameters were found during days off.

Table 2. Characteristics of energy expenditure registered by the Actiheart

Men 

(n=35)

Mean±SD

Women (n=37)

Mean±SD

p-value1

RMR per kg (kcal/kg/day) 23.6±1.7 22.5±1.3 0.002

TEE on working day per kg (kcal/kg/day) 45.2±9.7 39.5±5.2 0.003

AEE on working day per kg (kcal/kg/day) 17.1±7.8 13.1±4.2 0.009

TEE on day off  per kg (kcal/kg/day) 44.4±9.7 42.0±5.8 0.216

AEE on day off  per kg (kcal/kg/day) 16.8±7.9 15.4±5.0 0.378

1 p-value shows gender differences,  comparisons performed by independent samples 
t-test.

A comparison of the minutes in each MET group for men and women are 
presented in Figure 1. A comparison between genders revealed that men 
had statistically fewer minutes of 1.0–2.9 MET activities and more 3.0–6.0 
and ≥6.1 MET minutes on working days than women did, whereas women 
had statistically fewer minutes of 1.0–1.5 MET activities than men did on 
their day off.
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Figure 1. Mean number of minutes corresponding to 1.0–1.5 MET, 1.0–2.9 MET, 3.0–
6.0 MET and ≥6.1 MET physical activities with 95% CI in working day (A) and day off (B).  
* p<0.05 vs. respective parameter in males from the Mann-Whitney test

In the male group, the activity values were similar between the working day 
and day off. Female participants had fewer minutes of low activity (1.0–1.5 
and 1.0–2.9 MET) and more minutes of moderate activity during their day 
off comparing to working days (Table 3). 

Table 3. Comparison of working day and day off PA registered by the Actiheart

On working day

Median [IQR]

On day off 

Median [IQR]

p- value1

Minutes of 1.0–1.5 MET (min/day)

men 1006 [853–1088] 1013[874–1104] 0.987

women 966 [905–1063] 888 [808–1011] 0.023

Minutes of 1.0–2.9 MET (min/day)

men 1277 [1214–1329] 1283 [1232–1341] 0.492

women 1319 [1284–1357] 1306 [1229–1348] 0.030

Minutes of 3.0–6.0 MET (min/day)

men 123 [97–170] 132 [93–190] 0.295

women 111 [77–137] 126 [80–184] 0.028

Minutes of ≥6.1 MET (min/day)

men 13 [4–39] 16 [1–37] 0.787

women 7 [2–16] 7 [1–28] 0.239

1 p-value shows working day and day off differences in each gender, comparisons per-
formed by Wilcoxon signed rank test.
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 Based on calculated PAL, three groups were created: low active with a PAL 
less than 1.69, moderate active with a PAL 1.70 to 1.99 and the highly active 
group with a PAL greater than or equal to 2.00 [18]. According to the results 
from the average PAL, 28.6% of males and 29.7% of females were defined as 
low active, 28.6% of males and 54.1% of females were defined as moderate 
active, and the PAL of 42.9% of males and 16.2% of females indicated a high 
activity level. 

A strong correlation between average PAL and time in 3.0–6.0 MET 
activities was found (Spearman’s rho in men=0.861, in women=0.875, 
p<0.01). This type of activity explains 69% of the PAL results in men and 
82% in women. The correlation of PAL and ≥6.1 MET activities was strong 
in the men’s group (Spearman’s rho=0.802, p<0.01) and moderate in women 
(Spearman’s rho=0.485, p<0.01), determining 50% of PAL in men and 34% 
in women (Figure 2.). 

F igure 2. Association of average PAL and duration of activities corresponding to 3.0–
6.0 MET and ≥6.1 MET in males (A) in females (B).

Comparisons of PAL, AEE, TEE and the time of activities corresponding to 
1.0–1.5, 1.0–2.9, 3.0–6.0 and ≥6.1 MET in both occupational groups were 
performed. None of the results showed significant differences (p>0.05). 

Statistically significant correlation coefficients between PA parameters 
and BMI, visceral fat rating and body fat % are shown in Table 4. In males 
inactive and sitting time and duration of light activities in a working day 
correlated positively with BMI, visceral fat rating, and body fat %, while 
duration of moderate activities correlated negatively with these parameters. 
Duration of vigorous activities had negative association with body fat % 
only. Average and working day AEE had negative associations with BMI, 
visceral fat rating, body fat %, but day off AEE had negative correlations only 
with the body fat %. In females inactive and sitting time in working days 
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had positive correlation with visceral fat rating and body fat %, but average 
and working day AEE correlated negatively with these parameters of body 
composition.

Table 4. Correlation coefficients between physical activity and body composition para-
meters1

BMI Visceral fat rating Body fat %

Minutes of 1.0–1.5 MET on working day 

men 0.455 0.430 0.378

women − 0.438 0.341

Minutes of 1.0–2.9 MET on working day 

men 0.437 0.401 0.477

women − − −

Minutes of 3.0–6.0 MET on working day 

men –0.408 –0.451 –0.364

women − − −

Minutes of ≥6.1 MET on working day

men − − –0.359

women − − −

AEE on working day per kg

men –0.510 –0.498 –0.574

women − –0.485 –0.362

AEE on day off  per kg

men − − –0.351

women − − −

Average AEE per kg

men –0.450 –0.482 –0.601

women − –0.500 –0.364

1 only Spearman correlation coefficients for which p<0.05 are presented.

Statistically significant correlation coefficients between PA parameters and 
segmental fat % are shown in Table 5. In males inactive and sitting time and 
duration of light activities in a working day correlated positively with body 
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fat % in both legs and duration of light activities additionally – with the 
trunk fat %. There were negative correlations between duration of moderate 
activities in working day and body fat % in legs, and between duration of 
vigorous activities in a working day and trunk and left leg fat %. Average and 
working day AEE had negative associations with all segmental body fat %, 
but day off AEE had negative correlations only with left leg fat %.

Table 5. Correlation coefficients between physical activity and segmental fat percents1

Fat% in 

trunk

Fat % in 

left arm

Fat % in 

right arm

Fat % in 

left leg

Fat % in 

right leg

Minutes of 1.0–1.5 MET on working day 

men − − − 0.500 0.436

women − − − 0.497 0.448

Minutes of 1.0–2.9 MET on working day 

men 0.427 − − 0.554 0.450

women − − − − −

Minutes of 3.0–6.0 MET on working day 

men − − − –0.464 –0.405

women − − − − −

Minutes of ≥6.1 MET on working day

men –0.336 − − –0.383

women − − − −

AEE on working day per kg

men –0.522 –0.408 –0.484 –0.661 –0.563

women –0.355 − − –0.516 –0.485

AEE on day off  per kg

men − − − –0.339 −

women − − − − −

Average AEE per kg

men –0.551 –0.449 –0.505 –0.655 –0.551

women –0.350 − − –0.485 –0.435

1 only Spearman correlation coefficients for which p<0.05 are presented.
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Inactive and sitting time in working days in females had positive correlations 
with segmental fat % in legs. Average and working day AEE had negative 
associations only with leg fat %. Both genders did not have any significant 
correlations between duration of different activities in a day off and body 
composition parameters. Day off AEE had negative correlations with fat % 
in trunk only for males, but females did not have any correlations with day 
off AEE either.

DISCUSSION

Data obtained by Actiheart revealed that male participants had fewer 
 minutes of low activity (1.0–2.9 MET) and more time of moderate (3.0–
6.0 MET) and vigorous (≥6.1 MET) PA than females during working days. 
This pattern of activity leads to higher AEE and TEE per body mass kilo-
gram. The day off results revealed higher inactive and sitting (1.0–1.5 MET) 
minutes in males than in females, which eliminates the gender difference in 
AEE on the day off. Working day PA consists of occupational and non-occu-
pational activities. A similar number of males and females described their 
occupation as involving moderate and vigorous PA. However, in the same 
occupational group, the heavier effort of males cannot be ignored. Addi-
tionally,  moderate to vigorous non-occupational activities with the tendency 
to perform the muscle strengthening forms of exercises [8] might be more 
common in males. This could be partially explained by the fact that enjoy-
ment is the motivational factor to stimulate greater intensity PA in males 
[25]. In men, there were no significant differences in PA pattern between the 
working days and day off, whereas women had a decrease in low intensity 
activity but an increase in moderate activity time during their day off. 

The activity increases for women during the day off may be due to house-
hold or leisure time activities, as observed by studies in other populations 
[6, 19]. These gender differences in lifestyle might be used to design gender-
specific interventions to increase PA level in adults.

Since men have more moderate and vigorous activity during working 
days, a higher proportion of men than women were qualified as highly 
active (43% vs.16%) according to PAL. However, health-related (moderate 
and high) activity was reached by a similar number of participants of both 
gender groups.

The value of PAL is determined by the duration of time spent engaged 
in moderate and vigorous PA. The main PAL variation in both genders was 
explained by time spent in moderate activities. Activities of ≥6.1 MET deter-
mined less variation in PAL, however, this had greater influence in the male 
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group due to a longer amount of time engaged in daily vigorous PA than was 
found in the female group. 

Men who had lesser inactive and sitting time and duration of light activi-
ties, and more time spent in moderate activities on working days had lower 
BMI, visceral fat rating, body fat %, and fat percent in both legs. High inten-
sity activities (MET 6.1 and more) led to decrease of body, trunk and left leg 
fat %. A greater average and working day AEE resulted in decrease of BMI, 
visceral fat rating, body fat % and fat % in all segments, while greater days’ 
off AEE – to body and left leg fat % decrease. 

Also, females with lesser inactive and sitting time a working day had 
lower visceral fat rating, body and leg fat %. The duration of light,  moderate 
and heavy activities did not have any influence on body composition for 
them. Women with higher average and working days’ AEE had lower vis-
ceral fat rating, body, trunk and leg fat %.

Fat utilization for muscle energy supply depends on duration and inten-
sity of PA. Moderate intensity activities below 65% of maximal oxygen 
uptake use predominantly fats as a fuel [1]. Short time exercises use mostly 
intramuscular triacylglycerol, while activities longer than 90–120 min 
increase the importance of extramuscular fat delivery for energy produc-
tion in working muscles [29] that might decrease total and segmental body 
fat % as well visceral fat rating. Similar influence of exercise on visceral fat is 
observed also in other studies [21, 28].

Moderate and vigorous exercises usually involve greater activation of leg 
muscles, that leads to local temperature increase in the extremity that stimu-
lates the local fat oxidation [32]. Additionally, increased work of the muscle 
stimulates enlargement of muscle mass [23]. Both fat oxidation increases 
intramuscularly and locally in extremity together with muscle hypertrophy 
might lead to the extremity becoming leaner as observed in our study. 

Activities with the MET 1.0–2.9 include mostly sleeping time and activi-
ties in sitting position in which there are no or minor leg activities. Longer 
inactive and sitting time and duration of light activity a working day reverse 
positive effects of exercise and lead to relatively less muscle mass and more 
fat mass in them. In other studies, it was found, that sedentary individuals 
were more likely to gain more body fat and less fat free mass than active 
individuals when they gained weight [17].

Inverse relationship of average and working day AEE with fat % in arms 
observed only in males might be related with relatively more arm exercises 
during the work and extra-occupational activities e.g. weight lifting. 

In both genders, there was no association of duration of inactivity, 
light, moderate and heavy activities in days off with the body  composition 
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 parameters. Physical activity strategy for the WHO European Region 
2016–2025 recommends that adults should undertake at least 150  minutes 
of  moderate-intensity aerobic physical activity each week. The existing 
 recommendations emphasize the health benefits of moderate-intensity 
activities and that the recommended levels can be accumulated in relatively 
short bouts of activity at a time [31]. Results of the present study indicate 
that working day PA additionally to that in day off is necessary to change a 
body composition. 

It is known that contribution of lipids to energy production in women is 
higher than for man [4, 27], but women also normally have higher fat % in 
the body [11]. In such conditions even more intense lipolysis triggered dur-
ing exercise could change body fat % lesser as for males. This may explain 
lesser associations between PA and body composition observed in our study. 

Also, association of PA and segmental fat % was less pronounced for 
women. Women have more fat stored in the gluteo-femoral region [7], which 
according the BIA is added partially to trunk and leg regions. Changes in the 
total fat mass in the gluteo-femoral region gives minor effect on body com-
position in trunk. Men have more storage of abdominal and higher located 
visceral fat [7], which is included in trunk fat measurement. Additionally, 
observed visceral fat decrease due to exercise was larger in males [28]. This 
might lead to the observed negative associations of duration of moderate 
physical activities with visceral fat rating and that of heavy physical activities 
with trunk fat % only in males. 

The strength of our study is that PA in healthy adults was evaluated by 
the combined HR and motion sensor Actiheart, which allows more precise 
activity data collection than questionnaires or simple motion sensors. The 
duration of daily moderate and vigorous activities was analysed separately, 
and their impact on PAL was determined. The effect of inactive and sitting 
time and duration of PA with different intensities on the body composition, 
including segmental body composition, parameters was studied. 

More day or whole-week PA objective registration is advised for weekly 
data evaluation instead of the prediction of weekly physical activity from 
a 3-day recording. This study did not include obese people, thus further 
 studies are needed to describe more precisely the pattern of PA and strength 
of effect on body composition parameters in this group. 

In conclusion, the present study demonstrates that healthy adult men are 
more engaged in vigorous activities in total than women are, and their PA on 
working days exceeds that of women. Although men do not have a different 
PA pattern on working days and days off, females tend to be more active 
on days off. A distinctive PA pattern on working days and days off allows 
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males to be active during a proportionally greater period of the week – 
 during working days – and to spend a relatively greater amount of energy 
and be more frequently qualified as highly active than females. In addition 
to  moderate-intensity activities, which are the primary determinant of PAL 
in both genders, vigorous activities have a greater (albeit small)  influence 
on males than females. Inverse association of average AEE with total fat, 
segmental and visceral fat is common in both genders, whereas negative 
correlation between duration of moderate and vigorous MET minutes and 
segmental fat is present only in males. These findings might be used for the 
development of future interventions to promote physical activity with the 
aim to improve the body weight management. 
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